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the answer Might shock you



welcome...

Ryan O’Meara 
Editor K9 Magazine

Welcome to K9 Magazine’s 75th issue! 
We are really excited to bring you the latest issue of K9 Magazine, as always, we've been 
working hard to bring you a selection of features we hope you'll enjoy as you read this 
edition. 
This month we meet the Danish model Barbara Zatler who introduces us to her two dogs 
and talks 'Celebrity Masterchef' and stand up comedy routines.
We get an insight into the life of a dog in Brazil and we bring you the story of one couple 
whose love of animals led them down a different path after winning the lottery.
Plus, don't miss our countdown featuring some of the best dog training products!

But before you get started, who do you think is better in this 
'cat vs dog' competition?

In This Issue...
Talking Point: 14 Best Dog Photobombs
Puppy Series: Can You Feed Your Puppy A Raw Diet?
Lifestyle: Interview With Barbara Zatler
Talking Point: A View From Brazil
Best Dog Products: Training Special
K9 Health: Canine Dental Care - Signs Your Dog May Have A Problem
Talking Point: The Puppy Farm Problem – Who’s At Fault?
Book Club: Judy - A Dog in a Million
Real Life: How Winning The Lottery Allowed Me To Fulfil My Canine 
Charity Dream
eBook: Why You Shouldn't Use A Dog Trainer (Yet) 
& much, much more... 

Click here to Play the Video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5dIB2oF6sQ


http://k9m.ag/scruffs


Dog Owners Urged 
to Look Out for 
Snakes on Walks
Adders are the only venomous snake 
native to Britain and are most commonly 
found on dry heaths and moors during 
hot sunny weather, so recent prolonged 
sunny spells could mean they are more 
prevalent. A PDSA spokesperson said:

“Adder bites to dogs are thankfully quite 
rare but when seen they are usually on 
the face and limbs, most likely as a result 
of the snake attacking 
in self defence after 
being disturbed by an 
inquisitive dog."

Round Up 
It’s what’s goIng on In Dog-LanD

Dog news...

Pets Keep Owners 
Laughing for How 
Long?
Wagging tails create smiling faces and 
happy moods, according to a recent 
survey. Most pet owners won't be 
surprised to learn that 6 out of 10 of our 
furry friends are keeping us laughing 
for up to 14 hours per week.
Out of the 1,018 pet owner surveyed, 
80% of dog owners admitted their dogs 
made them laugh for 1-2 hours a daily, 
while 50% of cat owners said their 
feline friends made 
them laugh for the 
same period of time 
each day.
The survey also 
revealed that almost 
three times the amount 
of women laugh more 
at their pets than men.

Click hereto read the rest of this article

See more dog news and get updated first 
and fast with any breaking stories, visit: 

Click hereto read the rest of this article

http://k9magazine.com/blog/pets-make-owners-laugh/
http://dognews.co.uk
http://www.dognews.co.uk/dog-owners-urged-snakes-walks/


Dog Owner 
Reunited With 
Stolen Puppy After 
Naming Thieves
A dog owner from Liverpool has 
been reunited with her seven 
month old Pug after naming and 
shaming her dog's thieves on Facebook.
Simba's owner, Maria Smith, had received a threat 
that her dog would be harmed unless she handed 
over £2,000, but eventually the alleged thieves 
returned him after nine days unharmed after they 
were publicly identified following an appeal on the 
social networking site.

Minister Calls For End 
of UK Animal Testing
Lib Dem MP Norman Baker has 
called for an end of all animal testing 
taking place in the United Kingdom.

Mr. Baker, the minister in charge of 
regulating animal experiments in 
the UK, has been a long time anti-
vivisection campaigner.

Explaining that a complete ban ‘would not happen overnight’ 
he added that he believes the government was ‘moving in 
the right direction’.

The coalition is committed to reducing the number of live 
animal experiments – but animal rights campaigners say 
they have broken that promise.

See more dog news and get updated first 
and fast with any breaking stories, visit: 

Click hereto read the rest of this article

Click hereto read the rest of this article

http://k9magazine.com/blog/pets-make-owners-laugh/
http://dognews.co.uk
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/dog-owner-reunited-stolen-puppy-3976687
http://www.dognews.co.uk/minister-calls-uk-animal-testing/


PriscillaandJools
Acid tongued Prima Donnas P and J wax lyrical on the world of Doggie Fashion

Fashion...

Buy It Now

Well hello, as always we're thrilled to be here bringing you 
a selection of some of the latest and best dog products! 
We hope you'll love what we've featured this month.
So, without further delay, let’s get started … enjoy!

Savic Ergo Dog Feeder - 
Perfect for those who need a raised 

feeder - whether for digestion or for dogs 
who suffer from arthritis. The removable 
bowls are easily cleaned. Available in 

two sizes - 850ml and 1500ml.

Priced from £15.99

Priced from £26.01 Price £12.00

Stinker Belle 
Conditioning Shampoo - 

Ideal for those who love to roll 
around outdoors, this luxurious 

conditioning shampoo is infused 
with the invigorating scent of 

Neroli and freshness of 
Juniper, and contains 

Eucalyptus (to deodorise) 
and Cedarwood 
(to repel fleas & 

insects) essential oils.

Buy It Now

FURminator De-Shedding 
Tool for Dogs - A perfect 

addition to any pet household aiming 
to reduce shedding by up 

to 90%. Choose from 
FURminator's different 

models suitable for short 
or long haired dogs, with 
sizes available for toy to 

giant breeds.

Buy It Now

Buy It Now

http://www.amazon.co.uk/FURminator-2013-De-Shedding-Tool-Dogs/dp/B004WJ0IPM/ref=sr_1_1?m=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE&s=pet-supplies&ie=UTF8&qid=1407328324&sr=1-1&keywords=furminator
http://k9m.ag/urbanpup
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Ancol-Self-Heating-Pet-Medium/dp/B002Q5AF84/ref=sr_1_1?s=pet-supplies&ie=UTF8&qid=1407328562&sr=1-1&keywords=ancol+self+heating+pad
http://www.butchandbess.com/conditioning-shampoos-for-pets/stinker-belle-conditioning-shampoo-for-dogs
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Savic-Ergo-Feeder-850-Pack/dp/B0018Q1VVC/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1407329003&sr=8-1&keywords=savic+ergo+feeder


PriscillaandJools
Acid tongued Prima Donnas P and J wax lyrical on the world of Doggie Fashion

Click Here To Go To Priscilla And Jools Web Page

Self Heating Pet Pad - This simple, 
cosy dog bed has a thermal structure inner 

layer that reflects your pet's  heat back 
towards them making it ideal for young 

or old dogs. With a soft sheepskin 
style upper which is machine washable, 

your pet can snooze in comfort.

Priced from £8.01Buy It Now

http://www.k9magazine.com
http://k9m.ag/urbanpup
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Ancol-Self-Heating-Pet-Medium/dp/B002Q5AF84/ref=sr_1_1?s=pet-supplies&ie=UTF8&qid=1407328562&sr=1-1&keywords=ancol+self+heating+pad


As dog lovers, we must all, surely, feel a massive twang of pity 
and regret when we think of those puppies who have been bred 
for profit by breeders who are interested only in how to produce 
maximum volume of ‘stock’ with scant regard for the welfare, 
health or temperament of the animals they churn out month by 
month, year by year.
Puppy farms (or, as they are known outside of the UK – puppy 
mills) are alive kicking.
But how? Buy why?
Ryan O'Meara wants to find out…
I believe the media has been very generous to the people who, 
it could easily be argued, are really responsible for the growth in 
puppy farms. In my opinion, puppy farmers aren’t the only ones 
to blame for misery.
The people I speak of are those who willingly dig in to their 
pockets and get their wallets out, to hand over cash to the cynical 
puppies - for-profits breeders – aka puppy farmers – who couldn’t 
care less about the fundamental principles of breeding good, 
healthy, well balanced dogs.
The puppy farmer only exists because people keep giving 
them money.
In all the coverage given to the puppy farming debate, have we 
missed the most obvious of points? That if people simply stopped 
fuelling this trade, we might actually get somewhere?

talking Point...
The Puppy Farm Problem – 
Who’s At Fault?

With Johnson’s Veterinary strength flea control
available from your local pet shop, 

it’s easy to care for your pets yourself

MULTI
AWARD

WINNING!

Johnson’s Veterinary Products Ltd, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands B75 7DF 
visit www.jvp.co.uk or call 0121 378 1684

let sleeping dogs lie…
...treat them at home

Johnsons_QtrPage_alt_April 2014_Layout 1  07/04/2014  15:22  Page 1

http://k9m.ag/johnsons
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Click hereto read the rest of this article

http://k9m.ag/johnsons
http://www.ryanomeara.com/puppy-farm-problem-fault/


k9 health...
Puppy Series: Can You Feed 
Your Puppy A Raw Diet?

Puppies are a lot of work for their new owners. They need 
vaccinations, worming treatment, neutering and careful 
socialisation which can be gained by attending a reputable 
puppy pre-school. Nutrition is particularly important in 
a growing canine; if mistakes are made at this age, the 
consequences could affect the dog for the rest of his life.

Some people prefer to feed their puppies a raw diet. They 
feel that this is more natural, and similar to what a wild canine 
would eat. While most dogs love the taste of raw food and 
your canine companion can thrive on it, there are things to 
consider before you switch your dog's onto a solely raw diet.

Buy It Now

Priced from £1.55 (500g tub) / 
£4.00 (1.4kg chubb) 

(Price to feed medium sized 
adult dog from £30 per month 

including delivery)

Nutriment Puppy Formula - 
A complete raw puppy food suitable 

for puppies aged 6 weeks upwards, this 
formula has been created to give puppies 
all of the essential proteins, amino acids, 
fatty acids and minerals needed for your 
puppy to thrive and develop on a natural 

super foods diet.

http://www.nutriment.co/


Puppy Series: Can You Feed 
Your Puppy A Raw Diet?

Click hereto read the rest of this article

http://k9m.ag/nutriment
http://www.k9magazine.com/feed-puppy-a-raw-diet/


Barbara Zatler is a Danish model who has taken the cover of most 
well known men’s magazines and has been published in more than 
90 magazines worldwide. As she puts her TV work on Denmark’s 
'Celebrity Masterchef' behind her, Kim O'Meara caught up with 
Barbara to hear all about her love of dogs and the two biggest loves 
of her life.

Tell us about your dogs - we'd like to know everything 
about them!

I have two lovely ladies Coco and Rynke which actually means 
wrinkles in English. And she got the name because she actually has 
a lot of them on her body. Coco is my pure breed Chinese Crested, 
also known as the hairless, or naked dog. Rynke is a mix between 
Chinese Crested and Pekingese, and it’s funny because although 
she’s a cross breed she is 
almost more naked than 
Coco.

They are both my babies 
and are used to getting lots 
of hugs and kisses here in 
my house. They both love 
cuddles and always sleep in 
the bed and under the duvet 
beside me. Both girls are 
easy to handle and get on 
well with everyone.

interview with...



Click hereto read the rest of this article

http://www.k9magazine.com/danish-model-barbara-zatler/


The Dog Of Your Dreams
Is Waiting For You
DogsBlog.com is a unique and innovative 
online resource for would-be dog owners 
to use in order to locate a suitable dog 
currently living in the animal welfare system 
in all corners of the UK. It is very easy to 
browse by location, age, breed and more, to 
find the dog of your dreams that’s looking for 
a second chance and new home.

Meet Buddy!
Dear Buddy is a big, gentle, 
white and brindle 2-4 year old 
Greyhound boy who's looking for 
someone very special. Buddy has 
come back into our care because 
his elderly owner is simply no 
longer well enough to look after 
him anymore. He is always keen 
to say hello to new people and 
loves to be stroked and cuddled.  

Find out more…
http://www.dogsblog.com/buddy-174

Meet Zena! 
Gentle Zena is a 3 year old 
Staffordshire Bull Terrier girl 
who we think is nothing short of 
amazing. She was handed into 
the pound underweight and has 
clearly been used for breeding 
in the past. Despite her being 
microchipped and owners being 
contacted, they chose not to 
collect her.Find out more…

http://www.dogsblog.com/zena-25

adoption...

Click here to Play the Video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3FffOfdtc4


Meet Calypso! 
Calypso is a 4 month old 
medium sized cross-breed 
dog with a medium coat. 
She came in to rescue after 
someone spotted her injured 
on the streets. Despite having 
a bad start in life, Calypso is 
a very happy girl. She loves 
being made a fuss of and gets 
on great with dogs of all ages.

Find out more…
http://www.dogsblog.com/calypso

Meet Frida!
Frida is a lovely 3 year old 
German Shepherd cross who 
was rescued from a Romanian 
shelter. She is currently in foster 
care living with teenagers and 
could happily live with another 
dog. Frida would ideally love an 
active family who like to spend 
time outdoors.

Find out more… 
http://www.dogsblog.com/frida

Meet Miki!
Miki is a 9 year old Yorkshire 
Terrier who is looking for a new 
home. He is very friendly and 
active for his age. He gets along 
well with other dogs when he 
meets them in the park, but isn't 
keen on sharing his toys. He is 
well behaved, loves cuddles and 
is a fun little chap.

Find out more…
http://www.dogsblog.com/miki-2

http://youtu.be/CbYZeNwHIzM?list=UUcf4BmOTsioMj__i-FjAYow
http://youtu.be/WwBdN-QbzeI
http://www.co-operativeinsurance.co.uk/petinsurance/dog-insurance


talking Point...

Dogs can bring out the best in people, they can bring a 
smile to a sad or thoughtful face with a wag of their tail 
and can defrost even the frostiest of atmospheres with 
an impromptu playing session with the strangest or 
squeakiest of toys.

Dogs don't mind what the situation is, if they want to be 
involved, generally, they will. And photo opportunities 
are no different to the canine mind.

Here are some the best photobombing dogs 
we've found...

14 Best Dog Photobombs

the dog who lives for the 
weekends spent at the park

the wannabe busker



14 Best Dog Photobombs

Click hereto read the rest of this article

the look out dog

the background dog

http://k9magazine.com/blog/best-photobombing-dogs/
http://k9m.ag/k9bridle


Best Dog Products: 
Training Special
We're always on the hunt for the best dog products available and we suddenly thought - 
what's the point in us knowing if we don't tell you? Continuing our Best Dog Products 
series, we've been hard at work finding some of the latest and best products.

So, without further delay, here's K9 Magazine's countdown of a few of the best dog 
training essentials!

k9 Magazine reveals...

Barker & Barker Medium Liver 
Treats (pouch of 525)- Barker 
& Barker medium liver treats are an 
effective and healthy way of repeat 

rewarding your dog while you're 
training. Available in six varieties, 

including liver, the treats are sold in 
pouches or pots of various quantities 
and in three sizes of treat which are 

small, medium and large.

Priced from £16.99

Price £10.80

Buy It Now

K9 Bridle- The world's first dog bridle, 
guaranteed to stop your dog pulling 

with effortless control. The head collar 
is designed so it won't ride over your 

dog's eyes or mouth for added comfort. 
Amazing results in 10 days or your money 

back! Watch the videos and read the 
many K9 Bridle client testimonials online!

Buy It Now

http://www.barkerandbarkertreats.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&path=59_65&product_id=66
http://www.k9bridle.com/


Price £10.80

Clicker Training eBook - 
 Discover the dog training breakthrough that 

enables you to teach your dog anything! 
People often think of clicker training as a fast 

and easy way to teach basic 
obedience commands, such 
as “sit” or “come,” but it can 

also quickly shape your dog’s 
behaviours in ways that establish a 
productive and happy relationship, 

right from the start.

Buy It Now

Priced from £10.92

Read Now

Dogness Anti-Shock Dog 
Leash - The perfect lead for 

owners of strong dogs, the style of 
this anti-shock leash means you 
use your back less when walking 
your dog. The Dogness anti-shock 

leads are quick drying with a 
triangle handle. The handle is also 
anti-slip, safe, strong, and reliable. 
Available in short and long lengths.

Buy It Now

http://www.barkerandbarkertreats.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&path=59_65&product_id=66
http://www.k9magazine.com/clicker-training/
http://www.handsandpawsplay.co.uk/anti-shock-dog-leash


k9 health...

Your dog's dental health is paramount to his general health. In the wild, 
an unhealthy mouth normally means certain death – with no ability to eat 
or hunt, well, you can imagine the fate of the wild dog. Fortunately for our 
own dogs, if they have an oral health problem, we can help to solve the 
problem and take preventative measures. 
There are many different oral health problems that can affect dogs - from 
broken, chipped or loose teeth right the way through to more serious gum 
diseases, and everything else in between. Some of the more common oral 
ailments include:
Gingivitis
This is fortunately a reversible condition where the gums become 
inflamed and bleed when touched so makes eating, as you can imagine, 
uncomfortable. The teeth usually have plaque and some calculus deposits 
on them and your dog will normally show signs of bad breath.
Dental Decay
More rare in cats, dental caries is not uncommon in dogs and is mainly 
caused by the build up of food usually on the grinding surfaces of the 
molar teeth.

Canine Dental Care: 
Signs Your Dog May Have A Problem



Canine Dental Care: 
Signs Your Dog May Have A Problem

Johnson's Anti-Plaque Dental Rinse - The latest 
addition to Johnson’s wide range of Pet Healthcare Products 
is Anti-Plaque dental rinse, suitable for dogs and cats over 12 
weeks of age.

This product has been formulated to promote and maintain 
good dental health and used regularly helps to reduce and 
prevent plaque and the build up of tartar. It also helps to 
reduce oral bacteria and promotes fresh breath.

Anti-Plaque dental rinse is easy to use and is simply added 
daily to your pets water bowl containing sufficient water to 
be consumed through normal daily intake.

Johnson’s full range is exclusively available to the Pet 
Trade, from all Pet Stores, Superstores and Garden 
Centres. See the website for full details.

Price £6.49 (RRP)
Find Out 

More

Click hereto read the rest of this article

http://www.johnsons-vet.com/catsdogs.php
http://www.k9magazine.com/prevent-canine-dental-problems/


How Winning The Lottery Allowed Me 
To Fulfil My Canine Charity Dream

real life...

Winning the lottery is most people’s dream along with the list of life 
changing purchases that a lottery win could mean – houses, cars, 
holidays and all manner of luxury items. But for one lottery winner – 
Michelle Edwards - all the new found trappings of wealth didn’t totally 
fulfil her, she wanted to do something more meaningful with her life. She 
found that fulfilment by becoming a puppy parent for Canine Partners.

Michelle and her husband Ed, 48, won £1,925,567 online in August 
2008 just six months after they married. Michelle comments: “We 
were already happy with our lives but winning the lottery was the most 
amazing experience and gave us the chance to change our lives 
beyond our wildest dreams. I immediately quit my job after winning 
and we bought a four bedroom house set in three quarters of an acre. 
But, after working all my life, when I had finished doing the house up I 
thought ‘what on earth am I going to do now?’ The truth is I wanted to 
do something more worthwhile with my spare time”.



How Winning The Lottery Allowed Me 
To Fulfil My Canine Charity Dream

Click hereto read the rest of this article

Click here to Play the Video

http://www.k9magazine.com/lottery-winner-canine-charity-dream/
http://k9m.ag/butchandbess
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVc89sLzlCY


A View From Brazil
talking Point...

Brazilians are well known for their spontaneous barbeques and 
happy go lucky attitudes. These spontaneous and noisy parties 
are perhaps an escape from the reality of a country severely 
divided into two financial classes. The rich and the poor, and the 
gulf between them is huge. The same can be said of the dogs, 
says Janice Cabral who runs the dog charity 'Dogs in Brazil'.

They largely fall into the same category of either being pampered 
or completely neglected. The large majority of dogs in Brazil 
suffer a miserable existence. The streets are full of sick, hungry, 
mange ridden animals, fighting to exist in a harsh environment. 
The majority are abandoned dogs and dogs breeding in the 
streets. Dogs are disposable here and should one become sick, 
old, or have problematic behavior, they are quickly dumped to 
fend for themselves.

To find out more about the work of 'Dogs in Brazil' or 
offer support, please visit www.dogsinbrazil.com

www.dogsinbrazil.com


A View From Brazil

To find out more about the work of 'Dogs in Brazil' or 
offer support, please visit www.dogsinbrazil.com

Click hereto read the rest of this article

www.dogsinbrazil.com
http://www.k9magazine.com/a-view-from-brazil/


Judy - A Dog in a Million
book Club...

Damien Lewis is a bestselling writer and sometimes 
war reporter, and the author of the newly-published 
Judy – A Dog in a Million.

Judy's story resonated so much with him he wanted 
to share her trials and tribulations with the world, 
bringing her colourful and heartwarming story to life 
in his new book.

Here Damien tells us Judy's tale.

Judy’s story concerns a truly remarkable dog and 
her life at war, and I have been increasingly drawn 
to such stories over the last eight years. A life-long 
dog-lover, it all started with a thriller I wrote back in 
2007, called Cobra 405 …



Judy - A Dog in a Million

Click hereto read the rest of this article

Photos: TopFoto

OUT 
NOW

http://www.k9magazine.com/book-club-judy-a-dog-in-a-million/
http://www.quercusbooks.co.uk/book/Judy-A-Dog-in-a-Million-by-Damien-Lewis-ISBN_9781848665361#.U4Xyi_ldVI4


special report...

Bad canine behaviour is often the difference between a 
content owner and a stressed out owner. Guess what, your 
dog is probably stressed out too and this could be the cause 
of the misbehaviour.

But if you're thinking about calling in the dog trainer, think 
again. There are plenty of good reasons to do this, but not 
until you've done one key thing. Take a good look at yourself 
in the mirror and ask: "Am I doing all I can to keep my dog 
stimulated?"

If you answer "no", or even pause before you answer "yes" - 
then this Special Report will save you money. This Special 
Report is all about the bit in between realising your dog is 
not a well behaved dog and calling for help.

Click here to 
Download 
the report

Why You Shouldn't Use 
A Dog Trainer (Yet)

http://www.k9magazine.com/finding-a-dog-trainer/


http://www.k9magazine.com/finding-a-dog-trainer/
http://retreeva.com/


all k9 Magazine Premier Members can apply for the 
free pet stuff we have on offer by simply visiting 

www.FreePetstuff.co.uk

reader offers...

Click hereto enter this Competition
Win a 'Wag ‘n’ Work' 

Hamper for Your Dog!

Click hereto redeem this offer
15 Starter Packs from 

Nutriment to Giveaway!

http://www.k9magazine.com/
http://k9magazine.com/blog/win-hamper-take-dog-work-day/
http://www.freepetstuff.co.uk/15-starter-packs-from-nutriment-to-giveaway/


all k9 Magazine Premier Members can apply for the 
free pet stuff we have on offer by simply visiting 

www.FreePetstuff.co.uk

Click hereto redeem this offer
25 Packs of Johnson's  

Fishy's Treats to Giveaway!

Click hereto enter this Competition
10 Copies of 'Waiting 

For Doggo' to Win!

http://www.k9magazine.com/
http://www.freepetstuff.co.uk/15-starter-packs-from-nutriment-to-giveaway/
http://www.freepetstuff.co.uk/25-packs-of-johnsons-fishys-treats-to-giveaway/
http://www.freepetstuff.co.uk/10-copies-of-waiting-for-doggo-to-giveaway/


Dogs AcADemy TrAining 
Fun and friendly dog training clinics for all 
levels using positive methods of training in 
Whitley, Warrington. 

 07519 229449
 www.helpmypup.co.uk   
 dogsacademytraining@gmail.com

Dog TrAining, behAviour, 
consulTATions & Dog siTTing in 
lonDon wiTh nigel reeD 
Dog Training in London offers dog training 
sessions, behavioral help, consultations and 
dog sitting. 

 www.dogtraininginlondon.co.uk   
 info@dogtraininginlondon.co.uk

hAvers speciAliseD Dog TrAining 
Working by teaching you how to get to know 
your dog, what ever their breed or mix of 
breeds.Over 17 years experience in helping 
dog owners. 

 www.haversspecialiseddogtraining.co.uk   
 info@haversspecialiseddogtraining.co.uk

education & training

herbal Medicines

home & gift ware

kennels, Cages & guards

national helplines

artists & Pet Portraits

boarding kennels

Complimentary therapy

Dog behaviourists & trainers

Dog Food & Feeders

Visit the site & Find More Companies by Clicking on the sections below

services...

http://www.totalpetpublishing.com/pet-friendly-world


natural health Pet Care

Pet Charities

Pet Friendly holidays

Pet insurance

Pet Medicines

Pet Memorials

Pet Photography

Pet Products & retailers

Pet sitters / home watch services

Pet insurance

Visit the site & Find More Companies by Clicking on the sections below

hAnne grice - wAlk The Dog™
Behaviour specialist Hanne Grice is based 
in Hertfordshire, she is experienced helping 
with all sorts of problem behaviours with a 
calm, positive training approach.
  01442 768894
 www.doglistener.tv
 hanne@doglistener.tv

bArjo engineering lTD 
Established 1973. Quality vehicle-
indoor cages. Guards and accessories, 
popular models in stock. 

 0118 9890240
 www.barjo.co.uk   
 info@barjo.co.uk

peT business insurAnce 
Offering liability insurances for pet 
businesses suitable for groomers, sitters, 
trainers, hydro therapists, breeders, 
boarding kennels and much more within 
the pet industry. 

 01284 736874
 www.petbusinessinsurance.co.uk   
 info@petbusinessinsurance.co.uk

chArlies pArlour 
Dignified and sensitive Private pet 
cremation and memorial services in 
Wiltshire. 

 www.charliesparlour.co.uk   
 fredrickbutler@btconnect.com

pArTnerspeTs.com 
Partners Pets are the experts in pet 
supplies, pet foods, and pet accessories 
for cats, dogs, small animals, birds, fish 
and other exotic animals. 

 01727 827500
 www.partnerspets.com   
 sales@partnerspets.com

linTbells 
Lintbells are dedicated to making 
tasty & natural nutritional cat & dog 
supplements; that are proven to improve 
your pet’s health.

 01462 790886
 www.lintbells.com
 info@lintbells.com

get listed

http://www.totalpetpublishing.com/pet-friendly-world
http://www.dogservices.co.uk/about/
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